Surface pressure-area isotherms of mixed cyclosporin-poly(isobutylcyanoacrylate) monolayers spread at the air/water interface.
The pi-A isotherms of mixed monolayers of cyclosporin and poly(isobutylcyanoacrylate) (PIBCA) show that the molecular areas of cyclosporin and PIBCA are additive regardless of the pH of the substrate or the physical state of the monolayers. All these mixed films collapse at the same surface pressure; therefore, application of the two-dimensional phase rule implies that cyclosporin and PIBCA are immiscible at the interface. This conclusion may have important implications with regard to the formulation of PIBCA-cyclosporin nanoparticles for cyclosporin administration, though further research in this direction will require consideration of the role played by the coadjuvants used for PIBCA polymerization during nanoparticle formation.